
Reported 
Speech

What is it?  How do you use it?



Reported Speech
is the grammar we use when we want to tell another 

person about a conversation that took place in the past.

We often use reported speech to . . .
1. Give someone a telephone message:
Example: Ellen said she couldn’t come today because…

2. Tell someone news that we heard from 
someone else:
Example: Tom told me that he and Karen got engaged!

3. To report something that happened:
Example: Sam said that the other driver wasn’t
paying attention and hit his car.  



How to use 
reported speech:

When we use reported speech, we are 
usually talking about the past.
Therefore, VERBS usually change to 
the past tense in reported speech.



am / is become was
are becomes were

have / has become had

can / can’t become
could 
couldn’t

will / won’t become

would  
wouldn’t



CHANGES OF TENSES

• DIRECT
• SIMPLE PRESENT

• SIMPLE PAST

• PRESENT PERFECT

• PRESENT  
CONTINUOUS

• PRESENT PERFECT 
CONT.

• SIMPLE FUTURE

• INDIRECT 
• SIMPLE PAST

• PAST PERFECT

• PAST PERFECT

• PAST CONTINUOUS

• PAST PERFECT 
CONT.

• PAST FUTURE



ADVERBS OF TIME & PLACE 
CHANGE AS WELL…

• DIRECT
• NOW
• TOMORROW
• NEXT WEEK
• TONIGHT
• TODAY
• YESTERDAY
• LAST NIGHT
• LAST WEEK
• HERE
• THIS
• THESE
• AGO

• INDIRECT 
• THEN
• THE FOLLOWING/THE 

NEXT DAY
• THE FOLLOWING/THE 

NEXT WEEK
• THAT NIGHT
• THAT DAY
• THE DAY BEFORE
• THE NIGHT BEFORE
• THE WEEK BEFORE
• THERE
• THAT
• THOSE
• BEFORE



Reported speech typically
uses the following 

structure:

Someone said (that) … Sentence, past
OR
Someone told me (that) … Sentence,past

However, in English, you can NEVER say

Someone said me . . .



Examples of reporting what 
someone said . . .

I talked to Sandra yesterday.  She was 
telling me about her job.  Her job is quite 
stressful.  Sandra said:

“I’m not happy at 
my job anymore. 
I think I’ll quit.”



Sandra said, “I’m not happy at my 
job anymore.  I think I’ll quit.

Now you want to tell someone else what Sandra 
said.  In this situation, it’s natural to use 
reported speech: You can say:

Sandra told me that she
happy at her job 

anymore and she                    she                   
quit.



When a person told you something in the past 
tense, you can use either the past tense or 
the past perfect after the “said” phrase.

Example:
Tim said: “I worked

really hard 
today.”

past tense

past perfect tense



1.  Shawn said:
“I don’t feel like going to the movies tonight.”
Reported speech:

Shawn said that he didn’t feel like going to the movies 
that night.

2.  Tina said:
“My sister is coming to visit me soon.”
Reported speech:

Tina told me that her sister was coming to visit          
her soon.  



. . . And more examples:
3.  The counselor said:
“I’ll always be available for your students.”

Reported speech:
The counselor said that she would always be available 
for my students.

4. The students said:
“We want to do oral presentations in class so we can 
practice speaking more.

Reported speech:
The students told me that they wanted
to do oral presentations so they could
practice speaking more.



When we report a question, 
we have to:

 change the pronouns
 change the time words

 take away the quotation 
marks

 change the tense

 change the order of words



How many 
people are there 
in your family? 

Tony asked Ray how many 
people there were in his family.



• REPORTING QUESTIONS:

HE ASKED ME IF/WHETHER S + V + COMPLEMENT



A. Yes/No Question Example

• DIRECT
• Ricky asked Henry: Does 

your father work near 
here?” 

• Mr. Bean asked Cyntia: 
“have you collected your 
homework?”

• Dessy asked William: “can 
you accompany me to 
Lippo tonight?

• INDIRECT 
• Ricky asked Henry 

if/whether his father
worked  near there. 

• Mr. Bean asked Cyntia 
if/whether she had 
collected her 
homework.

• Dessy asked William 
if/whether he could 
accompany her to 
Lippo that night.



b. Wh- Question Example

• DIRECT
• The girl asked me: “Where 

Do you come from?” 

• My father asked my 
brother: “Why did you 
arrive at home late last 
night?”

• Handy asked the girl: 
“what is your favorite 
movie star?

• INDIRECT 
• The girl asked me 

where I came from. 

• My father asked my 
brother why he had 
arrived at home late
the night before

• Handy asked the girl 
what her favorite 
movie star was



Reporting  advice, commands, 
requests and warnings

• Advice – the verb advise
• `You really should stop`  --- She advised me to stop.

• Command – tell
• `Don`t interrupt me!`  --- He told me not to interrupt him.

• Request – ask
• `Could you close the door, please?` --- She asked me to close the door.

• Warning – warn + object + infinitive
• `If you tell anyone, I`ll…!`  --- She warned me not to tell anyone.



Do you understand reported 
speech better NOW than you 

did BEFORE?

Keep practicing!!!  
And please . . . if you need 
assistance…

Congr
atula
tions!



THANKS FOR YOUR 
ATTENTION! 

NIKOLA DANCETOVIC



Exercise
Adrian Mole

• SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH.

• My father came into my bedroom this morning. He said he wanted to talk to
me. He looked at my photo album, played with my Swiss Army knife and
asked me about school. Then he said he was sorry about the shouting
yesterday. He said that he and my mother were having a bad time. He asked
me if I wanted to say something. I said he owed me 75 pence for the chips. He
gave me a pound. I made a profit of 25 pence.



• MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH.

• Pandora got 17 cards. Nigel got seven. Even Barry Kent got three! I just
smiled when everyone asked me how many I got. Barry Kent said he would hit
me if I didn't give him 50 pence every day. I told him he was wasting his time.
I never have any money. He hit me in the goolies and walked away saying,
"There's more where that came from!" I must start that newspaper round.



• FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH.
• The emergency doctor came to my grandma's house last night. He said l had

acne and that it was very common at my age. My father came round before he
went to work. He said if l wasn't out of bed before he got home, he would hit
me! He took my grandma into the kitchen. l heard him say, "Things are very
bad between me and Pauline. And all we are fighting about now is who
doesn’t get Adrian." My father made a mistake. He really meant who did get
me. So, the worst has happened. My skin is terrible and my parents are
separating.



The Canterville Ghost

• Chapter VI
• About ten minutes later, the bell rang for dinner, and, as Virginia did

not come down, Mrs Otis sent up one of the servants. After a little time
he returned and said that he could not find Miss Virginia anywhere.
So, the whole family started looking for her.The hours passed, but they
could find no trace of Virginia. So, after dinner, Mr Otis ordered them
all to bed, saying that nothing more could be done that night, and that
he would contact Scotland Yard in the morning. Just when everybody
was about to leave the dining-room, the clock struck midnight, and
when the last stroke sounded, a secret door opened in the wall and in
that door stood Virginia with a little box in her hand. Everybody ran up
to her.



• “Good heavens! child, where have you been?” said Mr Otis, rather
angrily, as he thought she had been playing a trick on them.

• “Papa,” said Virginia quietly, “I have been with the ghost. He is dead,
and you must come and see him. He had been very nasty, but he was
really sorry for all that he had done, and he gave me this box of
beautiful jewels before he died.”

• Then she led the others down a narrow secret corridor to a little low
room. There the family found the skeleton of Sir Simon, who had been
starved to death by his wife's brothers. Virginia knelt down beside the
skeleton, and, folding her little hands together, began to pray silently.

• Meanwhile, one of the twins was looking out of the window in the
little room and suddenly said, “Look! The old almond-tree has
blossoms.”

• “Then God has forgiven him,” said Virginia and stood up.



Questions - Exercise 1
• Complete the sentences in reported speech. Note the change of 
pronouns and tenses.

1. "Where is my umbrella?" she asked.
→ She asked  ____________________________ .
2. "How are you?" Martin asked us.
→ Martin asked us ____________________________ .
3. He asked, "Do I have to do it?"
→ He asked ____________________________ .
4. "Where have you been?" the mother asked her daughter.
→ The mother asked her daughter ____________________________ .
5. "Which dress do you like best?" she asked her boyfriend.
→ She asked her boyfriend ____________________________ . 



• "What are they doing?" she asked.
→ She wanted to know ____________________________ .

• "Are you going to the cinema?" he asked me.
→ He wanted to know ____________________________ .

• The teacher asked, "Who speaks English?"
→ The teacher wanted to know ____________________________ .

• "How do you know that?" she asked me.
→ She asked me ____________________________ .

• "Has Caron talked to Kevin?" my friend asked me.
→ My friend asked me ____________________________ .



2 Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the
first. Use the words from the table.

• Warned offered told suggested advised

• a ‘Let’s go and see the new film at the cinema,’ said Mike.
• Mike ____________ the new film at the cinema.
• b ‘Don’t walk along the railway track,’ the official said to me.
• The official ____________along the railway track.
• c ‘If I were you Jane, I’d forget about him,’ said Sally.
• Sally ____________about him.
• d ‘Close your book Tom,’ the teacher said.
• The teacher ____________ his book.
• e ‘I’ll pick Sally up from the station,’ said Mary.
• Mary ____________ from the station.



1 Change these sentences / questions to reported speech.

• a ‘I’m going to the cinema with Joy,’ said Liz.
• __________________________________________ to the cinema 

with Joy.
• b ‘Have you heard their new single?’ Jane asked me.
• __________________________________________  their new single.
• c ‘I saw Martin at the concert,’ Sally told Mary.
• __________________________________________  Martin at the 

concert.
• d ‘Do you want me to get you a newspaper?’ Tom asked Jack.
• __________________________________________ to get him a 

newspaper.
• e ‘I’ll email you,’ Karl said to Andrew.
• __________________________________________ email him.



• f ‘I’ve been using the Internet,’ Hannah said.
• __________________________________________  the Internet.
• g ‘Could you give me your phone number?’ Helen asked Lee.
• __________________________________________ his phone 

number.
• h ‘Did you listen to Radio 4 today?’ Rose asked Tom.
• __________________________________________  to Radio 4 that 

day.
• i‘We   were watching a film when you phoned,’ said Sean.
• __________________________________________  when I phoned.
• j ‘How much is the CD?’ I asked the salesman.
• __________________________________________  the CD was.
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